BASKETBALL SQUAD

Top Row--A Strand, Hendrickson, Weckwerth Hagen, Lindstrom
Second Row- -Coach Christgau Maattala, Tot keison, Nelson, Wolden, Asst.
Bottom Row--Avery, Anderson, Carlson, Gronner, Kramer.

Conch Ocock.

Alvin Gronner

Glenn Kramer

O. Kenneth Avery

Underwood
Displaying basketball versatility, “Governor” has performed in a most creditable manner
a t the center, forward, and
guard posts. H e has another
year a t the school and Aggie
rooters are expecting that his
fine work will be continued.

Fargo
Glenn joined the Aggie family
after the holidays and immediately captured the guard post on
the team. H i s speed and accurate shooting eye have been instrumental in many Northwest
School scores. Glenn has another year at the school.

Hallock
Playing his third season on
Northwest
School basketball
teams, Kenneth has been playing his usually excellent floor
game. The basketball season
closes one of the most brilliant
careers and records ever established a t the school.

Arnold Wolden
Saum
“Midget” is one of the fastest men on the
squad and is a veritable “streak of lightning” on
the basketball court.
The 1932 season is his
second and last in an Aggie uniform and closes
his career a s a Northwest School performer.

Clarence Carlson

Leo Maattala

Donald Anderson

Stephen

Oklee
With the close of the football
season, Leo donned a basketball
uniform and proceeded to win a
forward position, where lie has
played an excellent game. H i s
Aggie career will close this

Perley
The “Perley flash” possesses
one of the keenest pairs of eyes
on the squad and has been high
scorer in the 1931-32 campaign.
His brief Northwest School career will close with the end of
the basketball season.

A t his center post “Toboggan”
has had the jump on his opponents and many Aggie scores
have been made as a result of
his excellent floor play.
The
1931-32 season is his last as an
Aggie athlete.
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year

